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Praises to Our Faithful God! 17 in ‘17!
17 Additions to the Church Family in 2017
In 2017, we had a total of 17 additions to the church family—10 baptisms and 7 membership transfers!
Baptisms
Anna Baumann—January 8, 2017
Renee Becker—January 17, 2017
Morgan Byer—May 18, 2017
Sam Millitello—June 4, 2017
Ben Small—July 26, 2017 at NYR
Elizabeth Small—July 27, 2017 at NYR
Kyle Dickman—August 6, 2017
Logan Smith—September 24, 2017
Rick Carr—November 12, 2017
Meg Anderson—November 26, 2017

Anna Baumann was baptized
by her mom, Jena Baumann

Sam Millitello was immersed
by his wife, Abby Millitello.

Membership Transfers
Abby Millitello—June 4, 2017
Helen Pyle—June 4, 2017
Janet Western—June 4, 2017
Felicia Richmond—October 8, 2017
Gina Carr—November 12, 2017
Mike Pippin—December 24, 2017
Cheryl Pippin—December 24, 2017

Welcome to the family! Please be in prayer for all of our newest members.
Sunday Worship Hours:
 J.A.M. Sessions (Birth—Adult): 9:00 a.m.
 Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Minister: Warren Brosi
Administrative Assistant: Jennifer Brewer
Elder Emeritus: Don Robertson
Elders: Jeff Mueller & Mike Patterson
Deacons: John Babbs, Brad Clair, Dan Knappmeyer,
Kris Maxson, & Joe McCann
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Signing for Our Savior By Tara McCann
One of the exciting things that took place in the last year at BCC is the development of a more purposeful ministry to the
deaf. I’ll never forget attending the Nationwide Youth Roundup in 2016 with a group from the church, including Philip
Ingold, who is deaf. He was so patient with and kind to the group as we tried our best to talk with him, and as Warren and
Beth tried their best to interpret the main sessions. It’s an understatement to say we all shared lots of laughs with Philip on
that trip. We’re coming up on two years since that summer, and several from that group and more have been busy learning
American Sign Language (ASL).
Philip has attended BCC with Rick and Gina Carr for a little more than two years. Philip’s love for Jesus is infectious, and
Gina discovered that people really took to him and wanted to learn to communicate with him better. Many people from the
church approached them, asking if they would ever offer a sign language class. The class began as a 12 week DVD course; it
just wasn’t very personal, so they took a different approach. They found that printed lessons, coupled with Philip’s fun
personality, seemed to work well for the informal learning of basic American Sign Language (ASL). The response to the first
class was overwhelming (in a good way). People again have expressed interest in a second class and some have even started
interpreting during our worship services. Let’s take a moment to spotlight some members of the current team of people who
are serving at BCC by interpreting English into American Sign Language.
Karen Patterson can often be seen signing during the music portion of many of our services. She learned ASL about 29
years ago, when she discovered that verbal communication was difficult with her son, Lukas, who was eventually diagnosed
with Central Auditory Processing Deficit. They have found sign language useful for communication over the years. (Lukas’s
first signs were milk and cookies… which certainly are important first signs to learn!) Karen is passionate about music and
loves to use ASL to bring words to life in worship songs as an offering to the Lord. Karen hopes to become more proficient in
signing so that she can help in interpreting the sermons.
Another person who can be seen interpreting in ASL is Abby Millitello. Abby holds a minor in American Sign Language
from Quincy University. I was impressed to learn that her dad insisted that she and her brother learn ASL at a very young
age, so that they would be able to communicate with deaf people in their community. She recalls a deaf gentleman in her
home church who didn’t attend church frequently. She believes it’s because when his interpreter was gone, he would just sit
with little interaction from the congregation. She’s an advocate for the deaf community and encourages hearing people to
“just try.” Abby points out that deaf people are no different than hearing people in that they want to be talked to. She’s not a
perfect interpreter, but is not discouraged. Who cares if she makes a mistake and miscommunicates? She miscommunicates
with hearing people too, she points out. Abby is right when she says that more often than not, hearing people will find the
deaf community being very patient and welcoming.
Cassie Clair and Grace Brosi are just 2 of our youth who have taken an interest in ASL. These girls are getting good
practice in sign language by jumping right in and helping to interpret. Cassie is thankful and feels she has found her calling.
In fact, she’s planning to pursue a career in interpreting. Grace has a heart for missions, and helping people get access to
Jesus is a passion of hers. They both have a lot of fun talking with and learning from Philip.
Beth Brosi also takes her turn on the team of interpreters. She hopes to be serving in this capacity for a very long time.
The joy that deaf people get from hearing the Good News excites her and brings her joy. She does find interpreting humbling
though, as she is constantly reminded of how much she has yet to learn. The joy she has for Jesus shines through her as she
signs.
That so many in our church have worked and are working hard to make the Word of God accessible to deaf people has
blessed Philip. “They are showing the love of Jesus through the use of their hands,” he said. His heart is glad that people are
talking to him and are reaching out. The whole interpreting team spoke of how patient and goodhearted Philip is with them.
He’s a great teacher and a great friend.
BCC’s ministry to the deaf is young, but is making big impressions. We’ve highlighted the interpreting team here, but
there are many in the congregation who are working to learn sign language not only to talk with Philip, but also to other
people who are deaf who are searching for a community who will lovingly embrace them and show them Jesus. God will
bless the efforts of his people as we continue to make more and better followers of Jesus Christ.

Karen Patterson and Beth Brosi
signing praise songs during the worship service

Gina Carr interpreting for Philip
Ingold during the adult J.A.M. class

Abby Millitello
signing the sermon
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“93% of the world’s
70 million Deaf
are unreached.
All of them
have value.”
~Pioneer Bible
Translators

Grace Brosi, Cassie Clair and Lainey Brewer sign “I Can Only Imagine” during a worship service

Average Attendance
Sunday Worship
2013 — 139
2014 — 137

J.A.M.
2013 — 61
2014 — 64

God Squad
2013 - 66
2014 - 79

2015 — 149
2016 - 148
2017 — 147

2015 — 70
2016 - 76
2017 - 73

2015 - 83
2016 - 83
2017 - 71

Church Finances
General Fund

Building Fund

Mortgage Balance

1/1/17
Deposited

$3,733.60
$276,249.22

$15,183.65
$38,349.00

$43,041.02

Withdrawn
12/31/17

$268,867.49
$11,115.33

$24,000.00
$29,532.65

as of 7/19/17

Given to Missions = $19,475.25
That’s 9% of our tithes and offerings!
“It is people that are truly willing to help in a desperate time like this
that are a true blessing in my life and make all the difference in the world.
We have been truly blessed by Christ. And forever I am thankful.”
- A recipient of gifts from our Christmas Blessings offering

Current Church Leadership
Don Robertson—Elder Emeritus
Jeff Mueller—Elder and Chairman—Term Ends 2020
Mike Patterson—Elder and Vice Chairman—Term Ends 2019
Dan Knappmeyer—Deacon and Treasurer—Term Ends 2020
Joe McCann-Deacon and Clerk-Term Ends 2018
John Babbs—Deacon—Term Ends 2018
Brad Clair—Deacon—Term Ends 2020
Kris Maxson—Deacon—Term Ends 2018
Joe Sutherland—Building & Grounds Supervisor

“Here is a
trustworthy
saying: Whoever
aspires to be an
overseer desires
a noble task.”
1 Timothy 3:1
(NIV)
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Core Values:

Website-www.berlinchristianchurch.org
Facebook-Berlin Christian Church

1.

God’s Word

2.

Lordship of Jesus Christ

3.

Great Commission

4.

Ministry of the Holy Spirit

5.

Christian Worship

6.

Christian Unity

7.

Christian Fellowship
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10 baptisms and 7 membership transfers.
We gave 9% of our tithes/offerings to missions.
Instant Response Team had a 68% return rate for first time guests.
Paid off the church mortgage.
Recognized Don Robertson as Elder Emeritus.
BCC men attended the Iron Sharpens Iron Conference in Springfield, IL.
Held our annual Easter Egg Hunt for the community.
Sent 10 BCC representatives on a 2-week-long mission trip to Kingston, Jamaica where they served alongside the Taking
Christ to Jamaica ministry.
Provided and served a pizza lunch to the teachers and staff of CUSD #16 on an in-service day.
Began providing sign interpretation of the Sunday worship services.
65 children attended our “Maker Fun Factory” VBS, at which we collected $1,578.78 for Taking Christ to Jamaica.
26 youth and 9 adults attended the Nationwide Youth Roundup in Sedalia, Colorado.
21 of our youth attended summer camp at Lake Springfield Christian Assembly.
American Heritage Girls Troop IL1824, chartered by BCC, added 1 new leader and 2 new girls to their membership.
19 youth attended the BCC Youth Lock-In.
Entered a handcrafted float in the New Berlin High School Homecoming Parade.
Gave away hotdogs at the New Berlin High School Homecoming Parade.
Hosted a Titus 2 Lunch for teen girls and the influential women in their lives.
Collected combs and brushes for 100 families and provided gifts for 25 children for the Angel Tree Collection.
Took 4 youth to the Junior High Getaway weekend at Ozark Christian College.
Completed a Natural Church Development survey to continue improving the health of our church.
Sent 7 adults and 2 children to the International Conference on Missions and 10 youth and 3 adult sponsors to the Student
International Conference on Missions, both held in Peoria, IL.
Began using the HeartShaper Sunday school curriculum in our J.A.M. classes.
AHG Troop IL1824 Pioneers and Patriots went on a weekend retreat to work on their God & Church and God & Life
awards.
Collected over $4000 in a Christmas Blessings Offering that was used to provide utilities and groceries and meet other
needs for approximately 10 different families.
AHG Troop IL1824 participated in the Wreaths Across America wreath-laying ceremony at the New Berlin Veteran’s
Memorial.

